Employee Commute Information
Order Form
City of Cambridge

The City of Cambridge offers free commuting resources for Cambridge businesses.
How many would you like (limit 10 each)?

____ Getting Around Cambridge Map – Map of the city including one-way streets, bike paths, bus routes, and MBTA stations

____ EZRide Shuttle Guide – Route map and schedule for the shuttle connecting North Station with Kendall Square, Cambridgeport, and points in between (open to the public)

____ Public Transit Guide – Information on all buses and shuttles in Cambridge, plus instructions for getting next-bus information on your mobile phone

____ The Real Cost of Driving Alone - Worksheet to see commute cost per mile and per year

____ Walk This Way – Walk distances between popular destinations, calories burned, and tips

____ Watch for Bikes stickers – Important reminder to look before opening vehicle doors (adheres to vehicles’ driver-side mirror)

You may also order one of each of the following (while supplies last), for your commute information bulletin board or as employee/patron reference copies. Please mark your selections:

☐ Bicycling in Cambridge – Resource guide

☐ Hubway – Regional public bikeshare system

☐ MBTA Transit System Map (all modes)

☐ Pre-tax transportation fringe benefits – Deductions allowed by Federal Law

☐ Be a Climate Hero – Tips to reduce your impact

☐ Cambridge Energy Alliance – Energy efficiency program for residents and businesses

☐ Carpool information – Etiquette and quiz

☐ Carshare information – More than 5 companies now operating here!

☐ Other (please specify) ____________________________

Contact information

Business name: ________________________________

Address: ____________________________________ Cambridge, MA ZIP: ______

Contact person: _______________________________

Phone number: _______________________________

Email address: ________________________________

Best way to contact: ___________________________

Send your completed order form to: Stephanie Groll, Cambridge Community Development Department
Mail: 344 Broadway Fax: 617-349-4633
Cambridge, MA 02139 Email: sgroll@cambridgema.gov